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Here's the usual 
"step-by-step"

Get Your Domain Name

 Choose a Web Host & point your domain to it 

    Design & create your Web Pages

using HTML, CSS, javascript, Perl and more

Customize your site for all devices

Obtain and install FTP

Upload via FTP & secure those pages

   Learn to maximize SEO

Set up a regular back-up plan



  

With WordPress.com:

Unlimited pages

Professional layout

Touch-enabled mobile site

Images & videos

Your own logo, colors & graphics

     You don't need to know HTML — but you can 
add HTML if you want

Help galore

They manage spam, security, backups, and SEO



  

WordPress

WordPress.com

WordPress.org



  

What makes WP 
so wonderful?

Themes
CMS



  

But FIRST:
What pages will you 

have?
● Front Page

● About
● Contact

● Then plan Call to Action Pages



  

How will I organize my info?



  

Now we're ready!
Go to Wordpress.com
Select a temp theme

Choose a free 
.wordpress.com address.

.



  

Find a theme
https://theme.wordpress.com/

1- Layout: 
Responsive 
2- Features:

Full page format

https://theme.wordpress.com/


  



  



  

Your wordpress address =
Your site's URL

It will be:
https:// {thenameyouchose}.

wordpress.com

which you can refer to as
TheNameYouChose.wordpress.com



  

Digging in: Dashboard
http://{yourname}.

wordpress.com/
wp-admin

.



  

The Dashboard



  

Parts of a web site or blog



  

1- Create a page to serve as 
your home or front page 

Dashboard > Pages > add new
Then, just in case...

Create a page called “blog”



  

Oh, let's do
a page called “About” 

“Contact” and “My 
Creations”or “Services”, 

maybe even “My cat”



  

Now let's set our Front Page
Dashboard >
 Settings > 

Reading



  



  



  



  

Format your page
Word processing tools

Click “kitchen sink” for full control panel

http://en.support.wordpress.com/visual-editor/



  

Menus * Images
Widgets * Editing

Linking * Statistics 
So much 

awaits you…
In Part 2



  

This is the only thing 
you need to write down:
http://KatesClassNotes.

wordpress.com

Thank you,
Kate Holmes

Kate@TGtbT.com

http://KatesClassNotes/
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